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From a certain perspective，express has vastly changed people's work and life
outlook,especially in recent years. with the development of electronic
commerce,which brings convenience to people's lives, people can purchase all kinds
of goods from almost any country in the world,saving a lot of time .The prevalence
of online shopping is bound to be accompanied by express service and become more
and more prosperous, thus the express service enterprises get the opportunity to
develop and grow like some kinds of mushrooms.But express service companies
can’t provide service which matches with the growing market demand,for instance,
the loss of express, damage, shortage, and discrepancies within the piece.Worse
still,sometimes the related people of express service enterprises even absconded with
the money, all of which result in the sender or recipient suffered damage which can
not be compensated quickly and relatively.Especially with the development of
intelligent self-express service machines and express service for cash on delivery,the
new problems arise,with the old problems having not been effectively resolved. Thus
the sender and the recipient's interests are not reasonable protected.
This article is based on the issues above, from the analysis of the development
and advantage of the intelligent self-express service machines and express service
for cash on delivery,to the theoretic foundation of express service enterprises for
civil compensation responsibility.Then it deeply analyzes the reason why the damage
claims for compensation for the parties to express service enterprises are
difficult.Finally, the author puts forward measures fort express service enterprises to
bear civil liability to pay compensation in combination with these reasons .The
writer looks forward to doing more researches and deeply thinks about the subject in
order to put forward constructive suggestions to specific express service enterprises,
improve the quality of express service, balance the interests of all parties.













service machine and express service for cash on delivery.There are three ways to
support the recipients’ clear position in the measures for express service enterprises’
civil liability to pay compensation. The author suggests some parts of Reversion of
Burden of Proof, express service enterprises’ self-operation of intelligent
self-express service machines and using the intelligent self-express service machines
while express service for cash on delivery.
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增长 24.4%。①全国快递服务企业业务量累计完成 137 亿件，同比增长 46.0%；
业务收入累计完成 1878.8 亿元，同比增长 33.2%。②其中仅“双十一”当日全网
单日交易额突破人民币 1229.37 亿元，同比增长 52.7%；全网包裹数 6.8 亿个，
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